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COUNCILLORS BY ACCLAMATION
MacKenzie 
Speaks To 
Legionnaires

Jim Bruce 

S.A.C. President
Dal., St. D.U. Beat 
UNB Debaters

PLACOUE 
UNVEILED IN 
ARTS BUILDING

Syndicate 
To Hold 
Annual Dinner

»

UNB (Special)—Jim Bruce has been 
made president of the Students' Active 
ties Commission as the immediate re
sult of last Thursday night’s Students' 
Council Meeting, 
kept Jim from holding office 
the president of the SÀC

UNB (Special)—Last Saturday after
noon St. Thomas University of Chat
ham sucessfully upheld the negative of 
a debate with the University of New 
Brunswick debating team of Charlotte 
Lenentine and David Vine, Resolved:

UNB (Special)—Dr. Graham S. Mac
Kenzie of the Geology Department of 
the University of New Brunswick spoke 
before the Fredericton branch of the 
Canadian Legion tonight February 20, 
on the recent basic mineral discoveries 
in the Bathurst area. Dr. MacKenzie 
explained that recent developments in 
the New Brunswick mining areas were 
concrete examples of the university re
search programmes, 
that silver, lead, and zinc ores were 
present in the Bathurst area were ob
tained through a regular research pro
gramme carried on by post-graduate 
students in Ggology at the University 
of New Brunswick.

Another factor pointed out by Dr. 
MacKenzie was the assistance given 
by Sir James Dunn to postgraduate 
studies at UNB. 
through the Algoma Ore Properties Ltd., 
of which he is president, has provided 
the university with a scholarship fund 
since 1947. It amounts to 15,000,000 
annually.

UNB (Special)—At an impressive 
ceremony in the hall of the arts build
ing UNB, Claire MacNabb Steeves, a 
member of the university and a resi
dent of Saint John, unveiled a tablet 
raised by the Historic Sites and Monu
ments Board commerating the 125th 
year of the erection of the first uni
versity building in Canada.

Present were Hon. Milton F. "Gregg, 
minister of labor and Premier Hugh 
John Flemming. Representing the his
toric sites board was Dr. Alfred G. 
Bailey, dean of arts at UNB. Dr. A. 
W. Trueman was chairman of the cere
mony and receiver of the tablet.

In his remarks Mr. Gregg paid tri
bute to the university. Mr. Flemming 
stated that he felt that he was standing 
on hallowed ground.

The tablet bears the following words: 
The arts building, the oldest existing 
university building in Canada, built in 
1828 for Kings College, New Bruns
wick, opened by Sir Howard Douglas, 
lieutenant-governor of the province, 1st 
January, 1879.

UNB (Special)—The University In
vestment syndicate will hold its first 
annual banquet at the Lord Beaverbrook 
Hotel this coming March 4th. 
banquet is being partially financed by 
the stock returns of the Syndicate...:....

Two reports will be tabled at the 
meeting. The first, the President's re
port, will be given by Bill Reddin, 
UIS Presilent. Treasurer Pete True
man will table tde 1952-53 treasurer 
report.

The syndicate will have four guests 
at the banquet: Prof. G. R. McMan- 
mon of the Business Administration, 
Prof. W. R. Smith of Economics, and 
Prof. W. S. McNutt of History will be 
present during the evening. Mr. R. A. 
Lambert, Fredericton investment broker 
will also be guest at the banquet.

The syndicate has announced that its 
drive for new members next year has 
brought tremendous results. 15 appli
cations have already been filed for the 
25 memberships available;

The clause that
was that 
must be

either a senior or intermediate at UNB. 
The clause ruled him out because he 
is a first year Forester. Jim had al
ready taken over the job of the SAC 
at the request of the Commission. He 
was highly instrumental in the recent 
success of the Indian Bazaar sponsored 
by the SAG

The Council also approved of the 
amendments of the Amateur Athletic 
Association. Committee members of 
the SRC recommended that the AAA 
be allotted not less than 50% and not 
more than 65% of all revenues of the 
SRC excepting the surplus of the pre
ceding year. The Council on à split 
vote recommended the new constitution 
to be valid. Members of the commit
tee were, Pete Murphy, Dave Fair, John 
Mactavish, Noel Caspar, Del Gallagher 
and Pete Trueman.

The heated debate of the compulsory 
insurance plan for UNB students was 
not forthcoming at the meeting, as the 
committee on the plan had no further 
developments to report.

The

That compulsory Latin and Greek 
should be abolished from university 
curricula. Miss Lenentine is a post
graduate history student and Mr. Vine 
a senior Artsman. 
team was made up of James Daley and 
Pat MacDonald.

The St. Thomas
First indication

UNB (Special)—The Dalhousie Uni
versity Debating 
defeated the University of New Bruns
wick team as they sucessfully upheld 
the negative of "Resolved: That Can
ada should have a unitary form of 
government." Ben Douglan and Terry 
Jones represented Dalhousie, while the 
UNB team was made up of Ian Whit
comb, Senior Arts student from Saint 
John and Bill Reddin of Fredericton, a 
second year Artsman. The debate wâs 
held in the UNB Art Centre.

Following the actual debate, 
thing new in UNB debating took place 
when the debaters carried on an in
formal discussion with the good-sized 
audience.
debaters defined some of their economic 
and political terms.

Team Monday night

Sir James Dunn,

some-

\
During this discussion thtMyles Addresses

Engineer’s
Meeting

UNB (Special)—"It was not a hoax," Blood Commission Chairman, Dick Ballance 
announced today, as he released the story that the 19£2 FORDOR MODEL FORD 
was just what the Blood Committee said it was, a MODEL of a Ford.

The pre-blood drive ballyhoo of the Committee was based on the Award of a 
to the UNB student who most accurately predicted the percentage of 

donations in the Blood Drive of the lost two days. The campaign was so effective 
that the clinic was flooded with students every minute it was open. Red Cross 
directors stated that it was one of the greatest rushes they hove ever experienced 
at their clinics.

The strength of the publicity induced the Biunswickan to print a special issue in 
the campaign for blood ons,the campus. UNB is enrolled in the Canadian Collegiate 
Corpuscle Cup race and through the advantages of Canadian University Press 
were able to present a copst-to-coost survey of news stories and editorials on the 
subject. The issue, printed in blood red ink, came out on Monday of this week

(SEE LETTER ON BACK PAGE)

X;

The judges told the audience that 
they considered the debate a close 
provincial tax commissioner, Mr. Fran
cis Atkinson and Mr. C. J. Hughes, 
Fredericton lawyers.

one.new car

UNB (Special) — The Engineering 
Society held a regular meeting on Wed
nesday, February 18, with President 
Earl Bryenton in the chair.

Mr. R. Myles of the Bridge Divi
sion of the New Brunswick Depart
ment of Public Works adressed the en
gineers. He gave a very interesting 
talk on bridge construction, dealing 
with the design, the preliminary sur
vey, and the actual constructon. He 
also commented on the bridges whl'-h 
have been constructed recently in Ne«v 
Brunswick.

Following the meeting refreshments 
were served in the canteen.

ART CENTRE NOTICE

This Sunday's programme will 
include

Schubert — Symphony No. 8

Mendelssohn — Music from Mid
summer Night's Dream

V
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HERBY’S MUSIC STORE
306 QUEEN STREETSamuel fobneonEstablished 1867

The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of New Brunswick 
Member Canadian University Press 

Authorized as second-class mail, Post Office Défit-, Ottawa 
Brunswick an Office: "O" Hut, Campus

Honorary Editor-In-Chief — Rt, Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

Feb. 16 morning, by candlelight and 
down to the government store to pur
chase ration alloted to celebrae Floun
der’s Day up the hill. Mulligan Stew 
did not pronounce politics till eeleven 
in the Bushman's Building so to bed 
with hot water bottle and long straw. 
Stirred at three in the afternoon, waltz
ed up to see President of U.N. Bee 
Keeper's Falsiegirl palm off old penny 
to her maximity’s Representative. De
spite growls of the populace education 
comes pretty cheep to muster but one 
penny a year. Also stared in amaze
ment at plack posted inside "Ye oldest 
université building in Canada et al. 
Has come to mind that National His
toric Site Monuments are nailed up out
side for tourists to see; Will propose 
at next meeting of sénat that main 
lobby of. building be paved so tourists 
will not have to decend carriages to 
read plack.

Feb. 17 Woke with a start at noon 
horn having conveniently missed classes 
this past morn. Shall explain to Wim- 
sey, Green Glass and Sheet that was 
up late celebrating 48th unbirthday of 
yea re. A solmne occasione. 
ule shewed afternoone off so ventured 
into mock parliament to see Hoot-mon 
Llemming mutter at disgruntled op
position. 1 thing that I shall rent 
him to sing me asleep 'twas such a 
ribald lecture. Have sent a letter post- 
haset to her monstrosity today.

Feb. 18 Saw Bailey of Capitol Clean
ers sniffing around Miladies Beaver- 
board Sweatshop at an unholy hour 
this morn. Biley has rhe far-fetched 
idae that Bad, Mittens will be played 
here this day. Tis a pitty that Biley 
is so Guiley. Was, so dissolute cele
brated 49th unbirthday at Phlemmings 
Pharmacy for the rest of the day . . .

Feb. 19 Up betimes at the hour of 
seven (in the evening) and down to 
Students' Farcila Meetinge. They spent 
but three minutes on monies of AAA. 
and argued 30 minutes over smalle de- 
taille such as "for the yeare which he 
holdsoffice. "Hurragh for the Yeare." 
they are Wtrried abut. Sharperoute 
was in the chaire and his 2 IC Long 
Two was the greatest ever. His min
uets were momentous ... he still does 
not know who Bent Pinley is. I think 
that he shall replace Hootmon as 
leader of something or other. J know 
not what.

Feb. 20 Friday Fish Day, I shall 
abstain from everything but liq-u-know- 
what. The Ice has gone out of the 
harbour so will have to celebrate. Ame 
stiile resuperating from the momen
tous meeting of the Regressive Con- 
summeys. Their Campaigne funds be
ing mostly liquid. Understande Simple 
Simpson has been maide Maritime Vice 
of Regressive Consummeys a la Junior 
Miss Fashione. Have it on best 
authority that Simple will urge at 
mock parliament that the Maritimes suc- 
ceede. He has not learned. "Our Prime 
Minister knows what is best for us." 
Sinvent, Plowwing and Tick Topheavy 
are sponsoring a Smeare Booke and 
Herringe-Choker News Gambol at sol- 
dir's provinge grounds tomorrow eve so 
will get in lineups for the fiasco to
night. Will be armed with time-proven 
cough, colde, ague, spleen, atlete’s feete, 
head ache, bile, liver and faulty vision 
remedy. Mixed up well these days 
by the Government. Will write note 
to Peanut Butter to congratulate him. 
Feb. 21 Off to a roaring start Today. 
Is the Celebration of the last Saturday 
of the week. Also is the celebration 
of the first Saturday of the new week.

Is most strange. Have will to 
go to some 16 classes to make up for 
the inconvenient appointments during 
the week. However as usual find that 
professors are all home resuperating 
from hard 5 day period of what is 
commonly known as "studentitis." Have 
reliable reports that phenomenon last 
only duringe months from September to 
May. Will recommend to Falsiegirl 
that students be given 12 months holi
day and annual fees of 1000 lbs. to re
ceive degrees.

Off in high dudgeon to watch Cod
fish Cavort. Topheavy featuringe a 
3 piece orchestra — piano, stool and 
man. I've Been Boy and Cramrfier 
Girl there in full style. Puppydogs 
Tail not here — Saide he must keepe 
fit, live dearie and save his money 
for past bills in Phlemmings Phar
macy. Most of the fish looked like 
clams so home to bede at 7 in the 
morn and uncorked hot water bottlee 
upon discovery that it was not Herrings 
but Helicopters Ball.

This convenient Electrical Centre can supply you witl^ your 

Electrical needs. Including Radios, Shavers, Flash Bulbs, etc.

GREENE’S RADIO AND ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Cor. King fir Carleton Sts.
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... Bill Cockburn, Pete Murphy, Bob Burridge, 
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QUICK LUNCH
POLICY CHANGE . .J

i Visit Ouri With the publication of this issue the Brunswickan undergoes 

of its greatest changes of the past few years, 
editorial, news and make-up policies of this paper are hereby 
conforming in the best tradition of journalism. The Brunswickan 
stands on the brink of an abyss. For better or worse, it shall be 

be a bold newspaper, first, last and foremost.

. - The entireone LUNCHEONETTE

FOUNTAIN? Of
Sched-. • volum 

averai 
and t 
acre. 
2 mil

i ▼

Ken Staples)èI Our greatest change has been in the quality of newsprint. The 
Book Paper" used previously cost the Brunswickan $15.00 more 

— 20 issues meaning $300.00 and this broken down into

• ALL ROUND BELT

• RUBBER LINED

• FLY FRONT

• SHOWERPROOF

• WATERPROOF

DRUG COMPANYan

issue
students' funds is a cool fifty cents per student per year wasted 
on "tony" appearance that is used only by two other college papers 
in Canada.

Ab
the■

1 growl 
on th

>The editorial staff of the Brunswickan has extended its news 
coverage with an eye to more news stories of shorter length. The 

departments now has two deadlines a week — Thursday and
This is the first in the series

Be;I
a lit 
thinn

Pick the Pe;i of

Be Ready With A Croydon 

From

news
Sunday at seven in the evening, 
of scheduled moves to publish the Brunswickan at least a day

and
PROVED PERFORMANCE genei

carry
earlier than at present. HePaper-Mate

'$1.98 — Refills 69c
GAIETY saidThe make-up and layout department has also undergone a 

thorough remodeling to increase the versatility and to enable both 
the printers and editorial staffs to work in closer co-operation.

The sports department now has the services of an increased 

reportorial staff to further its coverage of campus sports..

So with the publication of this 17th issue of the Brunswickan 
the vast change has begun. Your criticism and suggestions are 
welcome, and although it is too late in the scholastic year for the 
students to plunge into a sea of journalism, we are meeting 
every Thursday and Sunday nights on the campus and any new 
faces (male or female) will be a decided asset for our expansion 

plans next year.
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POLICY UNCHANGED . . Resi
botlMUSIC BY For BestSaturday night will undoubtedly go down as the greatest lack 

of co-operation between city and studnets in the history of 
Fredericton. The SAC have been doing a most admirable job in 
their campaign for European Relief Funds. They had been plan
ning a dance on Saturday night. They had rented the Armouries. 
They had paid advertising in the papers. They had spent over 20 
minutes of radio time. They had posted placards.

Then the Gyros stepped in. With complete lack of thought 
and with great personal selfishness they Insisted in running a dance 
in the hotel Times are pretty tough all over when charity has to 
charity.
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opposite Capitol Theatre
515 King Street
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POLICY CHANGE NEEDED . . QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

clevi
theOur beloved SRC spent 3 minutes on one part of "minor 

importance" and 30 minutes on one of "'major importance" last 
Thursday night. Thirty minutes to decide whether or hot they 
should delete the following words: "for the Year in which he 
holds office " Three minutes to allow the AAA unlimited power 
over 50 to 65 per cent of the student monies. The only restric
tion the AAA has as of last week is ARTICLE XI section 15: 
"No varsity sport can be eliminated or introduced without SRC 
consent" ... It was wonderful vagueness ....

So I now present a budget to the AAA for next year:
FOOTBALL ... .............
HOTKEY
THE WONDERFUL REST ’.’.'.'.’.’.'.'.'

May the Student Council live so long.
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Brunswickan to Save SRC $300SLABS AND EDGINGS
Students next year will have two organizations towards which 

they can direct their vehemence at the way student funds are 
administered. As a result of last week's SRC meeting, student 
funds are now being administered approximately 50-50 between the 
SRC and the AAA This contentious issue has brought about 
the first rift in the heretofore harmonious agreement between the 
Sawdust Twins. A short duel with the 2H pencils at four paces 
has settled nothing Slabs maintains (he thinks-Edgings) rightly 
that the move is of benefit to everybody while Edgings maintains 
equally (he thinks-Slabs) rightly, that the SRC has lost jurisdiction 
of over 50% of their funds. What do you think?

All Voods vary in weight. Balsa wood weighs 9 to 10 lbs. per 
cubic foot; Lignum vital weights 88#Vc.f. Regardless of weigh , 
if the cell wall structure of every kind of wood in the world was 
thoroughly dried and pressed into a solid mass, with cells flattened 
and the air excluded, each wood would be identical in weight 
96#Vc.f. or 1 and 54-100 times an equal volume of water.

To the melodius strains of the "Old Grey Mare she ain't what 
she used to be" we might sing "Our Old Block One, she1 
ain't what she used to be" Truly, our favourite cruising area 
has had a face lifting under the supervision of Prof. Doug Long 
and Ranger School Director, Hank Blenis. We mentioned earlier 
in the year that forestry students were cutting fuel wood on the 

Here's the rest of the story.

TORE "Book" Finish Unnecessary WasteRed "n Black 
Set Show Dates UNB (Special)—Routine investigation through the past accounts 

of the Brunswickan by the new editorial staff has revealed that 
fifteen dollars an issue has been spent to maintain the "book 

This amounts to three hundred dollars a
UNB (Special)—Officials of the 

Red N' Black Revue today released 
the dates for their show. The annual 
Senior Class sponsored presentation will 
play the Teachers' College Auditorium 
on March 18th, 19th and 20th. Pro
ducer Sterling Shephard also stated 
that the show is all set and ready to 
go into the final rehearsal stage of 
producion.

Rehearsals are being held every Wed
nesday evening at seven o clock and 

oclock on Sunday afternoons. 
The show will feature such old favor
ites as Ted Cleland, Gunsmoke Mur
phy, and the Girls' Chorus l.ine, which 
this year is under the direction of Mrs. 
Sheila Roberts.

I Freshman Forester Jim MacDonald 
I of Timmins, Ontario, will be the Mas

ter of Ceremonies.

L<
finish" on the paper, 
year imposed on the funds of the UNB. Students' Representative 
Council, As of this issue, all remaining issues for the year will 
be printed on regular newsprint.

r you wit^ your 

lash Bulbs, etc. 

SERVICE
It was revealed today that four years 

when the Brunswickan wasDial 4449 ago,
changed from newsprint to "book fin
ish," there were two factors influenc
ing this decision, the first of which 
was the desire on the part of the 
Brunswickan staff to win the Canadian 
University Press trophy for the best 
collegiate newspaper with a circulation 
under three thousand.

Spontaneous Fun at
Spontaneous
Varieties

at two
For e

,i
K LUNCH At that time there was small differ- 

in the price per job lot quoted by 
the printers.

Today the Brunswickan is being pub
lished by a new printer in Fredericton. 
Through a contract with the Univer- 
siy paper he has been forced to print 
the Brunswckan on , the best paper 

Under a new agreement

UNB (Special)—The Spontaneous 
Varities were held tonight, Friday Feb- 

20, in the Memorial Building on 
It was

ence
isit Our ruary

the campus at eight o'clock.
of the greatest unrehearsed efforts 

of students and faculty presented to the 
undergraduates in the past few years. 
The programme consisted of eleven 
acts, all of extemporaneous nature.

Highlight of the evening came when 
Desmond Pacey and his Faculty Frolics 
presented their act, starring Frankie 
Toole at the piano and Davey Galloway 
as impersonator-in-chief.

one
:heonîtte

UNTAIN
area.

. X«E “ H,^To%SpeTÏ:R.E.D.Cattley

SXSquardronLeader
acre. To haul this wood out of the Block there is approximately 
2 miles of horse haul rood, Vi mile having been cut this season.

About 50 cords have been cut so farthis s«son -nd within I *.«*»£*•
the next 2 years #1 should yield about IUU cords Reserve squadron at the University of
qrowt rate is about Vi cord per acre per year for a total growtn New Brunswick. sqn. Ldr. Cattley's

the 90 ocres of 4 Scords per year. I £K”“2'”S X ^
Besides suoplvinc cheap fuel for the University Buildings and I CUmbent professor of Classics at UNB. 

o little extrq cosh to, the hard «Ji,.«*.l.,
thinning is removing defective, diseased, dead over-mature wo , i the Air Force lraimng systems, 
and undesirable trees from the area. The Forestry Faculty in jwenty.ejght students have joined the 
aeneral and Prof. Long in particular, are to be commended for rcaf under the University Reserve 
Sing out constructive forestry such as this. Trammg Student under the

Heard a description on the Dauschand the other day.. They under ,he subsidized systems, two are 
said „ was two and o halt dags tong, a I^
good for Scottish farmers who want a dog that all six kids can Kd that (hree girls> the first w0- 
pot at the same time. Reminds me of that good old song gai men -n t|ie Maritimes, arc enrolled in 
along little Daiggie.' I the Air Force university training scheme.

A story of knife and fork shooting of a bull moose appeared 
in a doily paper recently. The antlers ore part of the renowned
wildlife collection of Dr. O. E. Maunchause. The story says that a Mgwman CIlID 
friend of his was out for game birds armed with a shotgun
and the customary shot. He saw the bull moose and he retired y i J C|Ar*:ol|c
to the world of thought at once. He took the shot ouf of the TO HOICI CieCTIOIlS 
shell and broke off the blade of his jack knife and dropped it (Special)_Thc Newman club
down the barrel of his gun. A shot from twenty yards dropped a(nnpounce)d lhat they wiu hold
the moose but left it full of fight. A piece of on iron fork from | their annual eiection in the near fu 
his emergency ration kit finished the job. « **

For some time now we've figured that the Residence was quite nomjnation for next year's slate of
kpnpnth our dianity By a stroke of sheer genius we find that officers. The contests for the positons

physical factVs inLrf*, place us above ,he level of the 

Residence. If you good readers would just core to glance .do running for the post of President. The 
bother to read) below you can see for yourselves. You may rest vice-Presidency will be awarded to the
assured though that we won't let this obvious superiority go to loser in the rub for presidency.

heads Ours will continue to be the same unpretentious column John Carstairs and Frank Walton have 
. , I been nominated tor the presidency,

it always nos oeen. Carstairs is a second year Business Ad
ministration student from Granby, P.Q., 
while Walton, from Moncton, is a third 
year Arts student.

Running for Secretary 
Chartier, a second year Mechanical En
gineer from Shawinigan Falls, P.Q., 
Jacques Michaud, of Fredericton, a 
Freshman Forester; and Gerry Comeau. 
of Nigadoo, N.B., a Sophomore Civil 
Engineer.

The contest for the Treasury pits 
Ivan Roy, a Sophomore Forester from 
Pembroke, Ontario, against Gilbert 
Chaisson of Dugayville, N.B., 
ond year Mining Engineer, and Frank 
Bilodeau, first year Forester of Ottawa, 
Ontario.

available.
with the editorial staff the Bruns
wickan will be coming 
week on regular newsprint.

V
out once aStaples

UNB (Special)—The RCAF has an
nounced that F/Lt. R. E. D. CattleyCOMPANY

Dirty Dungs at 
Dungaree DragNOTICE

on UNB (Special)—On Friday night 
the Sophomore Class will hold their 
Annual Dungaree Drag in the Lady 
Beaverbrook Gymnasium. The Drag 
will start at nine o'clock.

Admission to the drag will be 50c 
per person all are requested to 
wear dungarees. A prize will be given 
to the wearer of the dirtiest dungarees. 
Free refreshments will be served dur 
in the evening.

Helen Howie will be in charge of 
refreshments, Don Shorten will be at 
the gate and Pete 1 rueman and Dave 
Russell are in charge of decoration.

If you will return the MacGregor 
tartan scarf (red, green and white) 
that you mistakenly took from the 

the second 
floor of the Arts Building between 
9.00 and 10.00 last Saturday morn
ing to the same place at the same 
time this Saturday or next Tuesday 
morningat the same time, 1 will re- 

the MacDonald of Clanranald 
scarf that you left. There really isn t 
much difference since yours is just as 
warm, but MacGregor happens to be 
my family tartan, and the scarf has a 
great sentimental value. I am not a 
MacDonald.

the Pe;i of
men's coat room on
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sr-Mate
- Refills 69c
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days Cleon)
NEW COUNCIL SLATE NAMED LAST NIGHT

UNB (Special)-The names of the new Students' Representative Council

ass t strf. sts r ssn*SL -sts - ».
campus turned out to exercise their vote.

Other members to be sworn in are
Naughton, Don Merrill, Don Shorten, ond Pete Trueman as Junior Reps

In os class rep. tentatives ore Bill Reddin, Juntor President. Joanne Corbm, 
Junior Vice-President and Secretory-Treasurer Morg MacNoughton.

weretonally Guaranteed

[all’s
kstore
t. 1869

Keith Waddell, Senior Rep. ond Morg Mae-

For Best ’■

DE REPAIR %our /, Good Workmanship 
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Ito VSHEPHERD 7arc Yvon
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SIGMA LAMBA BETA RHOt Capitol Theatre
King Street

s and high-top Gum 
>bers for Sale

I
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For the post week, life within the Residence has been somewhat 
uneventful. In fact, a faint rosiness of outlook born of content
ment seems to have enveloped many of the fellows, reducing their 
desire to do notable things. Since Spring is hard by, we thought 
that perhaps this rosiness did not in reality exist, but was merel) 
a fake masterpiece produced upon peering through spectacles 
cleverly tinted by the mischievous nymphs of spring. To settle 
the matter, we cast about for concrete arguments to show that 
the atmosphere of satisfaction was real. We uncovered some 
convincing facts.

Enjoy ” 

a pipe with
|i;

a sec-

sirUIttlterRnlrigliMENT
SORT

»
I®The most significant fact was the .high standard of meals 

now enjoyed in the Residence. Jerry, our cook, deserves o D.F.C. 
(Distinguished Frying Cross) for his efforts. All others concerned 
with the preparation of meals must also be congratulated. Next 
we loosed our anaiystic minds on the condition of intramural 
athletics with regard to Residence participants. We found that 

athletes certainly have good reason to feel satisfied. Two 
(water polo and basketball) lead their respective leagues, 

ond the bowling and hockey teams are strong championship con- 
tènders. Then of course the International All-Stars — New 
Brunswick Noodles Basketball Exhibition is not far away ond that 
would make anybody happy to be alive.

(Continued on Page 6)
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UNB HOOPSTERS DUMP TOMMIES M
ABERNATHY POTS 25 POINTS Co-Eds 

at Mt. A.
cVis Seen from the ^Bleachers

UNB (Special)—The University of New Brunswick's Men's Var
sity Basketball Squad made its second last stand in the N.B.-P.E.I 
Intercollegiate playdowns last Friday night and whipped St Thomas 
of Chatham by an easy 60-47 score, 
two men of the UNB squad, 
floor like an unleashed cyclone finally found his element and 
scored 13 points. Abernathy also found the range and was deadly 
all evening His hook shot was good for 25 points on the Chatham 
floor

The game opened very slowly as 
both teams traded shots through the 
first quarter. Chatham broke into the 
scoring first on a shut by O'Brien but 
he was soon returned the compliment 
by Abernathy of UNB. At the quarter 
UNB lead by one point, 8-7.

UNB found the range early in the 
second quarter as baskets by Burley and 
Abernathy began to salt the came away 
for the Red and Black.
Chatham was spectacular during the 
first half matching Abernathy with 11 
points.

Two quick baskets by Abernathy 
at the end of the second quarter put

Last 1 
shutflecot 
during tl 
but was t 
show up 
very succ 
were run 
drifted d 
terest on

— By The Spectator —
Perhaps we are a bit late, but the very nature of this piece 

warrants even belated comment.
The subject of our attention this week pertains to the recent 

ice tussel between the Tommies from Chatham and our own Red 
and Black clad puck chasers. Now, we will concede t* those 
who were present, and inform those who were not, that the 
game itself provided ample sources for a critical column, as 
neither team showed much in the way of actual hockey, but it 
is not in this light that we are directing our attack. To the 
contrary, we are completely overlooking the brand of hockey 
exhibited in favour of the caliber of refereeing, or rather, the 
complete lack of any caliber in the refereeing.

Here again, as has so often been the case in the past few 
years, we seem to be uncovering another of the MIAU's far too 

frequent short comings. As we understand it, this questionable 
body issues lists of qualified referees from which these for specific 
contests are chosen. If this be the case, then what we would like 
to know is, how the names of the two who officiated at the game 
jn question ever were allowed to adorn this supposedly adequate

It was a great outing for 
Ronan driving up and down the UNB (Special)—This Saturday, the 

high flying UNB Co-eds are visiting 
Mt. A and will be out to show the 
Garnet and Gold that they can beat 
them again, and this time on their 
own floor. The UNB girls took an 
impressive 37-24 win from the girls 
from the "marshes” last time they met, 
and a win for the Co-eds Saturday 
night will mean an NB-PEI title; 
something the boys have failed to do 
in any of this year’s winter sports. If the 
Co-eds cop Saturday’s game, they will 
advance to the Maritime Intercollegiate 
finals against the N.S. winners.

Chatham five points behind at the 
whistle, 23. - 18.

The second half was an entirely 
different game for both teams. R.onan 
carried the mail for UNB, scoring 13 
points, all in the scond half, only to 
be topped by Abernathy with 14. Both 
UNB scorers carried on a scoring duel 
with Grant, McMullin, O’Brien and 
George. Aided by Gorman, UNB pull
ed away easily for a three quarter 
score of 42

In the last stanza Abernathy and 
Ronan completely controlled the game 
and sewed up Chtham for a 60 - 47 
score.
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O’Brien of INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING
35.

i

FIRST DIVISION
GP W L T F A Pts 

Arts and Sci- 6 6 0 0 328 247 12
6 3 3 0 225 249 6
514c 187 115 2
5 1 4 0 204 233 2

.

Chemist
FORESTER 321’s OUT OF PLAYOFFS; 
ENGINEERS TAKE ARTS BY 3-2

Alumni
r j 1 i i * w-% i » *Triple F s

High sticking, sloshing, tripping boarding, elbowing, and all other 
little tricks of the trade which one could mention were the order 
of the day, and to a large degree were of the deliberate nature, 
and yet all went seemingly unnoticed by the officials. Even thé 
malicious swinging of sticks at opponents' heads completely escaped 
the attention of those RECOMMENDED by the MIAU. The few 
infractions which were called gave one the impression of being of 
the conscience-relieving type, or forced by the constant uproar of 
the crowd. With fights breaking out more numerously than com
pleted passes, it looked for a while as if the contest would de- 
velop into a general free-for-all, and even then the boys in white 
seemed entirely oblivious to the actions surrounding them. The fact 
that the game did simmer down in the third period and take on 
a closer resemblance to hockey was not the fault of the referees, 
but more attributable to the players themselves. All in all, thé 
complete inefficiency of the officials was a disgrace to the game 
of hockey, and even more so to the MIAU.

What is the solution? Well, as I have said before, and will 
say again, it is about time someone did a little investigating in that 
the MIAU is unable to provide proper protection under such cir- 
realms of the MIAU. They have functioned in an inadequate and 
totally irresponsible manner long enough.

Then, if it found that this body is actually putting 
maximum effort and still cannot meet its obligations in 
petent manner, such as providing capable officials for the type of 
contest as we witnessed here, I would make the suggestion that 
UNB refrain from competition with clubs that find it necessary to 
play in such a manner. It is true that hockey is a fast and rough 
game, but the deliberate tripping of an opponent and swinging 
a stick with direct aim at one's head have no place in such a 
slam bang atmosphere. Such antics are bad enough with top 
referees on the ice, but when they go unnoticed and are allowed 
to prevail, then it becomes foolhardy to compete.

After all, it is better to withdraw from the chance of winning 
a trophy than to have a player lose an eye from a flying stick, or 
become permanently injured through unsportsmanlike conduct. ' If 
the MIAU is unable to provide proper protection under such cir
cumstances then we should avoid such circumstances.

SECOND DIVISION 
Res. Scrappers 7 6 1 0 281 224 12
Newman Club 5 4 1 0 224 171 8
Jr. Engineers 6 2 4 0 200 195 4
Res. Ramblers 6 0 6 0 175 260 0

UNB (Special)—The semi-finals got under way at York arena 
last Sunday afternoon with all eight teams seeing action, and 
anyone who was there witnessed the greatest upset of the season. 
The unbeaten Foresters 321's went down to their first defeat of 
the year as the Engineers 12's nosed them right out of the playoffs 
with a 1-0 victory. It was a close hard game, and although the 
engineers gained the nod, they were definitely outplayed on many 
occasions by the high flying Foresters. But, the lapse in their high 
flying was just long enough for Ferguson to break through and put 
the puck behind Otto on an unassisted effort. Three minor penal
ties weie called in the game, two to the engineers.

The steadily improving Residence 
crew took on the Science squad, but 
the latter proved to wither under their 
opponents' drive, and the Science team 
found themselves on the short end of 
a 3-1 count when the game was over.
For the winners, Patterson blinked the 
red hgh twice, while Tompkins picked 
up the third counter. Needier of the 
Science team prevented them from a 
shutout as he found the range and net
ted the puck behind King. Three pen
alties were called, two going to the 
losers.

The Engineers 34’s eked out a close 
one over the Artsmen by a 3-2 count 
and earned the right to continue on 
into the semi-finals next Sunday. Dee 
picked up two goals for the winners, 
and Webster counted for the other.
For the losers, both tallies came off 
the stick of Jones. Only two penal
ties were called in the game, one to 
each team.

The Axemen went on a scoring spree 
today as they pumped nine goals past 
the bewildered Sr. Civil's goahender, 
and the scoring was split up among 
seven different players. Elliott and 
Shearsmith each dented the twines 
twice, while singletons went to Hyslop,

m

htESHMAN BASKETBALL
Won Lost Pts.

LadiesSmallwood
Wright
Brook
Christie

5 1 10
3 3 6
3 63
1 5 2 Men’s 5

FIVE PIN BOWLING 
Strings Points Men's d

Hatcher, Wagar, McLaurin and Tram- 
ley, the latter’s coming from outside 
the blueline. There were only minutes 
remaining in the game when Donkin 
stepped out of the penalty box and 
picked up the puck and fought his 
way ijito the Axemen's zone to put the 
puck behind Sheppard and spoil his 
shuout bid.

Red Bloomers 
Sr. Foresters 
Okefenokees 
Co-eds
Delia V2 Delta

12 15
8 Vi12

12 8
6 Vi12 The G. 

Mount A1 
was coppi 
Scotia Tei
Team Stat 

Mount 
U.N.B. 
Nova Si 
Dalhous 
St. Mat 
The U 

was repre 
Goodfello' 
land, Nor

12 7m
CANDLE PIN BOWLING LEAGUE

TEAM STANDING
Strings Points Pin Fall 

15 16 6700
12 13 5222
12 11 5213
15 11 6663
12 3 4961
12 3 4968
12 2 4960

High Single—Joe Cormier, Newman
Club, Feb 16th. — 123.
High Triple — Professor L. Edwards 
Faculty, Feb. 17th. -t- 324.

Transits
Residence
Faculty
Newman Club 
Sen, Forresters 
Frosh Science 
Rockets

Four minors were called during the 
contest, evenly split between the two 
teams.

In the semi-finals next Sunday, The 
Engineers 12’s will meet the Residence 

p.m, and at two the En
gineers 34's will tangle with the Axe
men.

out a 
a coin-

team at one

In the consolation series, the For
esters 321’s will meet the Science team 
at three p.m. and the final game of 
the afternoon will see the Artsmen 
against the Sr. Civils.

Special — Intramural Hockey, Arts 
team has defaulted in the consultation 
series and the Sr. Civils will draw a bye 
into the finals of that series.

A.A.i
OwnHockey Standings
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QSHL
Chicoutimi 55 30 15 10 191 139 70
Royals
Valleyfield 53 23 22 8 147 154 54
Sherbrooke 55 24 26 5 172 161 53
Ottawa 
Quebec
Shawinigan 53 15 33 5 161 206 35
PROV. LEAGUE 
Final Standings
Canadienn 44 34 10 0 186 151 62
Quebec
Three Riv. 47 14 30 3 129 204 31
Royals

56 31 21 4 190 150 66

No, we don't mind roughness, but we_ hate deliberate attempts
that could lead to injury and total lack of competentness on the 
part of officials and governing bodiés — and this view is not held 
solely by fhe Spectator.

St. Dunstans to 
Play UNB Varsity

54 23 24 7 153 177 53 
54 19 24 11 152 179 49AD VICE

To A
Young Man

UNB (Special)—This Saturday night 
in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, UNB 
will be hosts to St. Dunstan’s Univer
sity from "the island." UNB will be 
out to avenge the 93-43 drubbing hand
ed them by St. Dunstans the last time 
the two teams met. Although UNB 
has no chance to make the playoffs, 
and this is their final game of the 
season, the boys will be out to show 
St. Dunstan that they can play a much 
better brand of ball than was displayed 
before. The boys "from up the hill" 
have been showing a vast improve
ment lately, and on the strength of 
their win over the Tommies last week,
it should be quite a game. St. Dun
stans arc reputed to have the best team 
in the Maritimes this year, and have
showed some very impressive scores 
over the season.

Attendance has been rather poor at 
home games this year, and it by 
means encourages the hoopsters, so 
how about showing the players that 
UNB is behind them all the way.
Game time is scheduled for 8:30, with 
a preliminary between Woodstock High 
School and Fredericton High.

UNB Curlers 
Tie Lawyers

Intramural 
Hoop Results

47 30 15 2 186 151 62

44 7 33 4 108 213 18
In getting jobs — and pro
motions — the man who can 
offer the employer just a 
little more than the next fel
low has a big advantage.
That's why personnel experts 
say one asset you can never 
neglect is your appearance.
If you look like a young man 
on his way to the top, you 
have a better chance of get- 
find there. Our job is to help 

you . . .
Wear "WALKER'S” Clothes 
and you'll make an impres

sion

QUE. - ONT. JR.
St. Jerome 66 32 22 12 254 239 76
St. Hy
Ste Theresa 66 31 27 8 243 214 70 
Lachine 66 18 38 10 210 300 46

Two UNB curlig rinks travelled to 
Saint John last Friday afternoon to 
play against UNB Law School rinks. 
Making the trip were rinks skipped by 
Bi|l Cockburn and Dave Bradshaw. The 
Cockburn rink made up by Irvin Mit
ron, Ian Whitcomb and Weldon Graeser 
played against Don Levesque’s Law 
School rink. The match, a thriller to 
the last stone, ended in a 7-7 deadlock 
as the siren went announcing the end 
of playing time.

The Bradshaw rink, consisting of 
Norris Carroll, Dale MacMurray and 
Dave Graham came out on the losing 
end of a 11-5 score in a game against 
Terry Kelly's Law School rink.

Plans are being made for UNB rinks 
to participate in the Maritime inter
collegiate bonspiel to be heid in Halifax 
on March 13h and 14th. The Dal- 
housie University Curling Club is spon
soring the bonspiel.

The curling budget partially covering

UNB (Special)—On Wednesday the 
18th, the following were the results 
in the Intramural Basketball league. 
The Res. Scrappers beat out the Jr. 
Engineers by a 40-33 count. Webster 
was high point getter as he netted 16 
points for the Engineers.
Res. Scrappers, Fowler was high man 
with 14 points, followed closely by 
Cockburn with 13.

Arts and Science were the victors 
over the chemists as Briggs netted 
13 points for the Arts and Science 
crew. For the losers, Manson had 
seven and close on his heels was Ed
wards with six.

On March 25th the Divisional win
ners will play off for the champion
ship with a two out of three series.

66 31 25 10 288 242 72*
WESTERN DIVISION 
Marlboros 52 31 14 7 191 128 69
Barrie
St. Mich. 52 29 17 6 230 168 64
St. Cath. 48 26 19 4 192 186 56
Galt 
Oshawa 
Guelph 
Windsor 
Kitchener 
SASK. JR.
Flin Flon
Humboldt 41 21 19
Saskatoon 44 - 20 24

For the51 33 16 2 230 173 68

51 24 24 3 214 207 51
52 22 27 3 218 253 47

51 19 32 2 139 216 40
51 16 30 3 114 154 37
51 14 34 3 165 219 31

42 27 13 2 186 174 56 
1 176 146 43 
0 188 200 40

SMART 
SUITS from $5 5.00
WALKER'S

no

MAN. JR.
Brandon 
St. Bon.
W. Mon. 35 16 18
W. Barons 34

MEN'S
SHOP 35 23 11

36 22 13
the cost of intramural curling was 
passed at last week's S.R.C. meeting. 
Skips are asked to collect fees from 
their rink members as soon as possible.

1 161 121 47 
1 179 120 45 
1 128 146 33 
1 103 184 15

m First Store onYerk * .
726
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IES Mt. A. COPS BADMINTON MEET 8.’

achers Last Thursday the Lady Beaverbrook gym was alive to flying 
shuttlecocks, as the M l.AU. Badminton tournament took place 
during the day. Play got under way at nine in the morning, 
but was delayed for a short period when the Acadia team failed to 
show up and coudn't be located within the city. However, it was a 
very successful meet, and several exciting and very close matches 
were run off. During the morning, spectators by the handfuls 
drifted down to the gym to witness the matches, and student in
terest on the whole was at a very low level.

Mount A. walked off with the honours as they gathered a total 
of 19 points, while U.N.B. placed second with o total of 11 points.

In the morning play, all winners were 
declared and in the afternoon, the teams 
of the various colleges got together and 
held a mixed play meet.

In the morning tourney, the Ladies' 
singles crown was captured by Waverly 
Matcham, Mt. A and the Men’s singles 
was taken by John Merrit of NST.

In the doubles event, in the men’s 
category, U.N.B. walked off with the 
honours as Jim Strickland and Jerry 
White upheld the red and black colors.
/Mt. A came back again to cop the 
Ladies’ doubles as Phyl McGowan and 
Catherine Logan shone on the court.

One of the best matches of the day 
was that between Norm Jeffreys of 
U.N.B. and Mills of Mt. A. Play was 
fast and furious and many well-played 
rallies were seen.

Team points in various events:
Ladies’ singles;—Mt. A. — 5.

Dal. — 3.
U.N.B. — 1.

Ladies doubles;—Mt. A. — 6.
Dal. — 3.
U.N.B. — 0.

Men’s Singles;—Mt. A. -— 2.
N.S.T. — 6.

U.N.B. — 1.
Men's doubles;—U.N.B. — 9.

Mt. A. — 6.
N.S.T. — 1.
St. Mary's — 2.

The G. E. Lester trophy was. won by 
Mount Allison and the Mercer trophy 
was copped by John Merrit of Nova 
Scotia Tech for the winning singles.
Team Standings:

Mount Allison ....
U.N.B.....................
Nova Scotia Tech.
Dalhousie ...........
St. Maty’s ..........
The University of New Brunswick 

was represented by Margot Roach, Joan 
Goodfellow, Dorothy May, Jim Strick
land, Norm Jeffreys and Jerry White.

VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
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§If you have been wondering what 

provides the incentive for Jack Kramer 
and his professional tennis employees, 
Frank Sedgman, Ken McGregor and 
Pancho Segura in their World Tennis 
Tour matches, the boys themselves can 
supply you with the answer to that 
one.
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1. V"The almighty dollar keeps us go
ing all out, all the time," says Pro
moter Kramer. "Our future success 
in the professional tennis business 
rests entirely on how well we play this 
tour. To win means everything; to 
lose means wé are out looking for 
new jobs."

To clarify Mr. Kramer's statement, 
let’s look into the problems of a pro 
tennis promoter and his hired hands.

First of all, there is an old saying 
which says, "to the winner go the 
spoils," and this is especially true of 
pro tennis. The winners of the pres
ent Kramer-Sedgeman matches and the 
Segura-McGregor contest will be the 
top dog in next year's tour. The pub
lic won’t pay to see inferior matches, 
they want to see the top pros playing 
the previous season’s best amateurs so 
the losers will be out of a job.

Kramer, who realizes this better than 
most promoters of the past says, "In 
this business you win or get out. If 
Frank beats me on this tour, he'll be 
the top player next year and the public 
will want to see him play the leading 
amateur who turns pro."

Promoter Jack goes on to say, "Ten
nis fans want to see a tour of the 
leading pros and the best amateurs of 
the previous season.. That's why 
"vf'-y match on this tour counts."

It hasn’t been much of a chore for 
Jack to keep his hired hands going ai 
top speed since the tour opend Janu
ary 6th. The problem for him has 
been to slow down young Sedgmai 
enough to keep him within striking 
distance of him. Sedgman so far has 
proved to be Kramer's master, at least 
during the first part of the our. Of 
late, Kramer has been edging closer 
to his newly turned pro opponent.

Jack hasn't any trouble convincing 
Sedgman that the only way to play 
pro tennis is to play your best at all 
times. Frank apparently knows the 
value of money and he’s been travelling 
at top speed since he stepped on a pro 
court for the first time a few months 
back.

The same holds true for Pancho 
Segura. The colorful, two-fisted star 
from Ecuador has practically run away 
and hid on McGregOi, holding a com
manding lead on the number two Aussie 
after the first month of play.

IMl ■

T J

Front row; 1. to r. — Burley, Cheeseman, Simpson, Garland, Bowlin, Ronan. 
Back Row; 1. to r. — Doug Rogers (coach), O'Blenis, Ellison, Albernathy, Prentice, Gorman, 

i Bracken, Peers (mgr.).

McGill Takes Two
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Canadian Crowns
McGül (CUP)—McGill is célébrât- 

ing two Intercollegiate victories today. 
Their squash men swept their tri- 
ourney with Western and University 
of Toronto, winning nine out of ten 
matches played.

Ted Reid, Berie Gordon, John Lee- 
son and Jacques Lenoir, led the col
legians' fencing team to the Intercol 
legiate Championtnips for the third 
straight year by defeating the Univer
sity of Toronto crew, 28-20.

Ted Reid copped all the individual 
honours of the tournament. He be
came the new Intercollegiate champion, 
winning all twelve matches that he 
played. Reid was awarded the trophy 
for outstanding style, skill and sports
manship; he also was voted as the 
outstanding fencer of the match

Feb. 26 (Thursday)
7 p.m.—Intramural Candlepin bowling — Sr. Foresters vs Residence. 
9 p.m.Faculty bowling — Arts vs. Admin I.

Feb. 27th (Friday)
3 p.m.—Freshman basketball — N — Christie vs. Wright.

S — Smallwood vs. Brooks
7 p.m.—Faculty Bowling — Admin II vs. Science"
9 pm—Faculty bowling —Civils vs. Mechanicals.

Feb. 28th Saturday)
2:15 p.m.—Water Polo — (Consult gym for schedule).
8 p.m.—Curling.
8 p.m.—Intercollegiate Basketball — St. Dunstans vs U N B
9 p.m.—Alumrti Bowling 
Basketball—U.N.B. Co-eds at Mt A.

Mar. 1st (Sunday)
Intramural hockey (Consult gym for schedule — semi-finals.

Mar. 2nd (Monday)
7 p.m.—Intramural Candlepin bowling — Rockets vs. Sr. Foresters.
9 p.m.—Intramural Candlepin bowling — Faculty vs Residence

Mar. 3rd (Tuesday)
7 p.m.—Fivepin bowling — Co-eds vs. Delta Vi Delta.
9 p.m.—Fivepin bowling — Sr. Foresters vs. Okefenokees.

Mar. 4th (Wednesday)
Intramural basketball.
Div. A —- semi 'finals. '
Div. B — 7 p.m. N — Jr. Engineers vs. Tarfu.

S — Res.. Ramblers ys. Newman Club.
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A.A.A. to Handle 
Own Fund*ce of winning 

lying stick, or 
conduct. If 

ider such cir-
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Last Thursday night the SRC am- 

mended their Constitution so as to 
make provision for the new schedule 
o£ managing .he A.A.A. funds. A 
special committee decided unanimously 
that the present system was inadequate, 
and that the AAA should be responsible 
for the distribution of funds falling 
under their jurisdiction.

The reeommendaton is that the S.R.C. 
constitution be ammended as follows:
ARTICLE IX.

SECTION 13—The S.R.C. shall grant 
to the AA.A. a sum of money not 
less than 30% and not more than 
65% of all revenues excepting the 
S.R.C. surplus of the proceeding year.

SECTION 14—The S.R.C. shall de
cide on the exact percentage of the 
funds at its final budget meeting in 
the fall. This decision will hold for 
ihe entire school year.

SECTION 15—If deemed desirable 
by the SRC, the SRC may ask the 
A.A.A. to submit supplementary bud
gets during the year ; the total sum 
paid to the A.A.A. not to exceed the 
65% limit as laid down in Art. IX,
Sect. 13.

SECTION 16—Any funds unspent 
by the AA.A. shall remain in the 
A.A.A. account as a reserve for con- 
tigencies.

SECTION 17—The treasurer of the 
S.R.C. will handle A.A.A. accounts in 
a separate book.

SECTION" 18—-The treasurer of the 
S.R.C. will see that a monthly finan- S.R.C. Constitution.
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count. Webster 
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llaf ivJMrcial statement of the A.A.A. is given 
to the A.A.A.

SECTION 19—Apportioning of funds 
within the A.A.A. shall be under the 
jurisdiction of an administrative body 
as laid down in Article II of the AAA 
constitution.

SECTION 20—The A-A.A. shall pre- 
sent a financial report to the S.R.C. 
after its (the A.A.A.) budget meeting 
showing a breakdown of the apportion
ed funds.
ARTICLE XI

SECTION 15—No varsity sport can 
be eliminated or introduced without 
S.R.C. consent.

For the
MMM

rwi\ "Z‘ i.r5Medjuck’s ’

EXPORTModern Furniture at Popular Prices: Divisional win- 
>r the champion- 
f three series. Fredericton CANADA S .F.INÊST ' 

CIGARETTE
ral curling was 

S.R.C. meeting, 
rolled fees from 
soon as possible.

All sections of the recommended am- 
mendments were passed by the council 
and now are incorporated into the St. Stephen Newcastlev •
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BALLANCE NEW S.R.C. PRESIDENT Cf

No Rosters - No Candidates - No Voters JuniorS PayBALLANCE ADMITS EVERYTHINGft
UNB (Special)—Next year's council will be packed with candi

dates winning by acclamation as one of the dreariest Council 
election races in years closed yesterday on the UNB campus.

Put into major posts by acclamation were Treasurer Bob Cass, 
2nd year Electrical Engineering student and Secretary, Don Thorn
ton, 2nd year Forester. One Senior class representative was ac- 
clomated: Noreen Donohue, Civil Engineering. She will take her 
post immediately.

The Intermediate class was completely nominated by acclamation; 
Gordon Baskerville, Jack Foote, Arthur Hobbs, James Purcell. All 
four are Foresters.

The Sophomore class representatives were also installed into the 
council by the same route. These are: Jock Lister (F), Dorothy 
May (Sc) and Fred Drummie (Sc).

Only three nominations 
posts.

AAA Executive Del Gallagher received the presidency by accla
mation. Del is an Arts Student.

The Junior Class has decided to pay 
debt which they incurred in the Fall 

of 19)1 as the Sophomore Class. In 
that year’s Freshman Week activities, 
extensive damages vere done to a 
throne chair and valuable table on 
the stage in Memorial Hall . : the 
Sophomore Court, which has sinci been 
abolished from initiation activities by 
the S.R.C. At the time the university 
authorities decided that the responsi
bility to pay the damage should rest 
with the Sophomore Class, the organ
izers of the Court. However, Busi
ness Manager B. F. Macaulay left the 
collection Of the fifty dollar reimburse- 

in the hands of the Sophomores

In order that students at UNB will 
not consider me to be the perpetrator of 
a terrible hoax 1 feel it is necessary 
to give some details about the Ford 
that was -raffled in conjunction with 
the Blood Drive. Since this letter is 
being written before the drive takes 
place 1 can only say that 1 sincerely 
hope that our promotion idea was suc
cessful!; by Brunswickan publication 
time UNB should be the proud possess- 

of the ’ Corpuscle Cup."
About the Ford; it is exactly what 

it was listed as in the special edition 
of the Brunswickan, a MODEL Ford. 
At no time was official information 
released that stated the car was any- 

model. At no time did 
not a full 

No one has been 
ave jumped

Birks to Offer 
Gold Leadership
Medal

UNB (Special)—Henry Birk’s & 
Sons of Saint John have offered up a 
gold medal to the Upiveisity of New 
Brunswick for the student up the hill 
who shows the greatest qualiies of 
leadership during the year.

The proposed medal will have the 
following words struck on it :
”B1RK:J MEDAL FOR LEADERSHIP

ors

ment 
themselves.

Immediately a collection campaign 
undertaken by the class executive, 

Frank Walton. Af-

thing but a 
1 DENY that the car 
size automoblie. 
misinformed, but many ly 

wrong conclusion. ’
The cost to the Students’ Council 

has been small, only the cost of a 
special edition of the Brunswickan. 
This is indeed a small price to pay for 
a Canadian Championship! There may 

few students who are disappotnt- 
whose feelings are slightly hurt. 

Hurt feelings and disappointment are 
prices to pay when one considers that 
a life may have been saved by a don
ation of blood. ., , .

1 ask you, therefore, to consider this 
hoax, but as a tremendous 

— I hope that it

received for the four Sophomorewerewas
was
hea led by president 
ter wrangling over a period of seven . 
months, twenty dollars was collected.

The matter was dropped until re
cently when Junior Class President Don 
Fowler called a meeting to decide what 
should be done with a profit of al- 

fifty dollars which had been made 
last Fall's Junior Barn Dance. It 
decided to turn thirty dollars over 

to the previous year’s executive to make 
up the balance of the fifty dollar debt.
A cheque for this amount will be pre
sented to Mr. Macaulay on Friday. 
February 27, 1953-

The University has turned the pro- 
the Student Council ofposai over to

UNB. It will be brought up at Thurs
day's meeting.

With the proposal, the Executive 
of the Students’ Council has added 
several recommendaions to be discussed 
in council.

It is recommended that a board of
seven members, composed of the Facul
ty Advisor of the SRC, the president of 
the SRC and the presidents of the class
es of UNB be set up. Should any 
one of these persons be recommended 
for the medal, his position will be I announced today.
taken by the Vice-President of the sail for Britain in September to do a
SRC or the class affected. Similarly y6ar 0f postgraduate study at the Uni-

Yours very truly, ;f the Vice-President is also recommend- vers,ty 0f London at the expense of
DICK BALLANCE ed, the person holding the next most Lord Beaverbrook.

Chairman important position will be a member of 0nly twQ o( the five scholars are
Blood Drive Committee the committee. now on the campus. They are Don

McPhail, well-known postgraduate stu
dent in economics, and Ron Kelly,

to a
i|

-

Five Get 
Scholarships

who is comrlcting his final year of 
his Ph.D. program in the chemistry de
partment this year. Other winners are 
Donat J. Levesque, of Edmundston, a 
senior student at the Law School in 
Saint John, E. James Tarlton, of Fred
ericton, who is presently completing 
his Ph.D. in chemistry at Harvard 
University and Dr. Donald E. Smith, 
formerly of Saint John who is doing 
post-doctoral duty in medicine at Mc
Gill.

mosbe a oned or was

UNB (Special)-------Five UNB gradu-
have been awarded Beaverbrook 

Overseas Scholarships for 195), Dr. 
A. W. Trueman, university president.

The students will

ates
; j

not as a 
promotional stunt 
has been a success.

The remaining twenty dollars was 
Junior danceappropriated towards 

to be held in the future, with the 
proceeds to be turned over to the Stu
dents' Activities Commission for the 
Flood Relief Campaign.

Each of the five winners will do ad
vanced study in his special field at 
London.

FOUNDER'S DAY SUCCESSFUL
The wor,ds

KïïJfîne$t tobaccos
noted tor the colorful gowns which depicted oil phases

6L&JAYR

with the new baby rolled
collar and cuffs

cession was 
of academic life.

One of the highlights of the day, 
unprecedented in the history of U.N.B., 
was the meeting of three university 
presidents, both past and present on 
the dias at the ceremony. Mrs. Gregg 
and the Hon. Milton F. Gregg, presi
dent of the university from 1940-44, 
Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, president 
from 1944-47, and Dr. W. A. Trueman, 
all took part in the ceremonies..

The climax of the ceremonies was 
the annual payment of the quit rent 

Dr. Trueman, on be-

1É@ . . it’s made of
.a*

Like all Kitten sweaters . 
Cashmere-treated super Lambswool . . . it’s 

full-fashioned, hand finished, guaranteed 
not to shrink, and is moth-proofed with MITIN

heii! and successor of the governor and 
trustees of the college of New Bruns
wick, J do present to you this money 
which is given in commemoration of 
the payment of the annual quit rent of 
one farthing for every hundred acres 
granted to the said college, and pay
able each year at the feast of St. 
Michaels Day to His Majesty, King 
George 111, his heirs and successors

The acceptance speech by Hon. D. !.. 
MacLaren was: "1 do receive this
money, payable according to the terms 
of the grant to the governor and trus- 
ees of the College of New Brunswick, 
pursuant to the granting of the charter 
to the said college on the twelfth day 

thousand and

H

X

for the life of the garment!n

Exciting colour combinations highlight 
the new baby rolled collar and 

matching cuffs for Spring.to the crown, 
half of the University, paid one Can
adian copper to New Brunswick s rep
resentative of the Queen, Lieut- Gov. 
D. L. MacLaren as full payment of the
annual debt. .

The exact text of the presentation 
was as follows: Dr. Trueman: "Your 
honor, on behalf of the University of 
New Brunswick, being the rightful

make
| At $6.95, $7.95, $8.95. .J/:.-

February in the year 
eight hundred, being the fortieth year 
of the reign of His Majesty, King 
George III."

one

Better stores 
everywhere.
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SIGMA LAMBDA BETA RHO (Cent from Page 3)

In case you decide to enter the Residence lounge at any time, 
let us give you a few words of cauhon. You wiH see a few tables 
spt un in the lounge and gathered around them will be young 
men aPf ïïe y desenphon. They will have in their hands rectangu
larp?eces of pasteboard and they will be grunting spasmodically 
at each other and cursing occasionally. They are not Yogis in an 
endurance contest but bridge players. If you hear an answering 
bid of "Three no hearts/' in a Polish accent, that is Sozansk, trying 
to halt his power-happy partners Leave quickly or you may b 
caught in a double finesse from the board or a half-nelson.

below the line for somebody, but it may kill you.
called last week by
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A meeting of the Residence Society was 
President Jack Cassidy. The main object of the meeting was to 
determine the feeling of the House members concerning financial
tnaS to the S.A.C Flood Relief drive. The House unammous,y 
voted for a $25 contribution. It was also decided to budget for o 
new ping-pong table as the old one has lost its livlmess, and 
probably collapse on the next hard return. Floor lamps tor the 
lounge will also be budgeted for.

Our Man of the Week award goes to Jerry WIjle tîminton 
doubles event in the recent M l.AU. Badminton 

Early reports have it that Jerry and
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tory in the mens 
tournament held at U N B. 
his partner were magnificent.
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